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People

By Shirley Ruhe
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“W
hat’s Behind the Glass Wall?”
The sign sits outside the Local
History and Special Branch of
the Alexandria Library on

Queen Street. It indicates that behind the glass walls
are over 40,000 photos and images, 14,500 books
and historical journals and 3,140 rare books plus 200
maps.

Tricia Walker, the new director of three weeks,
holds a glass plate with three images, which was an
early photo format from the mid-1860s. She says
there is some damage in the emulsion. Walker ex-
plains the library has been given 100 of these in-
cluding Lantern slides trapped between two pieces
of glass, donated by W.F. Smith, so she is doing a
one-time project to evaluate and preserve them.
Walker will encase the negative side in buffered pa-
per to rectify the acidic content. Walker urges people
to label their photos because in one or two genera-
tions no one can identify the people anymore.

She added that moving around the country has
allowed her to see how humidity is a big variable. It
can be good for basketry or bone but not for pic-
tures. When she worked in Arizona, there was no
mold problem but it could get too dry, and the nega-
tive would wrinkle up. Walker said, “I love stuff like
this. It entices people and draws them in.” However,
she says that anything post-1923 can have a poten-
tial problem with copyright. “Do we have a deed a
gift. Who created it? Can they give us intellectual
property rights?”

Walker has unlocked the door to the secure room
with the rare manuscripts. “Doctrine and Discovery
in Methodist and Episcopal Church of 1853” sits in-
side a locked cabinet with the “Poems of Nineteenth
Century Illustrated” which is covered in an elegant
maroon with gold inlay. She says this collection of
books is what they were reading at the time. “That
one’s coming apart,” she said. It is from 1860. She
explains that the books are encased all an inert poly-
ester because the leather gets rot that comes off on
clothes and is hard to get off.”

Walker said she spent a lot of time with her nose
in a book while she was growing up. When her ma-

ternal grandmother found out she was going to ma-
jor in library sciences in graduate school she got very
excited. Walker said, “I thought I would be an aca-
demic librarian but there was a speaker at UNC when
I was in school who was documenting the American
Southwest, and I followed her back after the lecture
and started quizzing her. I ended up with a job.”

Walker moves to the closed stack. She says that
people can come in and look but books cannot leave
the room. “This is our biography section.” They have
security measures in place. A number of people come
in doing genealogy, or the history of their Alexan-
dria houses, or archeology. She moves to a long
drawer full of map reproductions. Presbyterian Cem-
etery; Alexandria 1760.

She says she spends a lot of her day answering
questions from the public from who was the Presi-
dent in the 1920s to identifying a family member
from the Civil War. Also there is a lot of administra-
tive work like upgrading policies and procedures —
and looking for grant funding to care for their col-
lection. In addition, she searches for good projects
for digitalization from what is high use to what is in
the public domain.

Walker came to the Alexandria Library form the
Museum of Northern Arizona in Flagstaff where she
was the only archivist and focused on the history of
local tribes such as Hopi and Navajo and also the
Grand Canyon. She said it allows one to see both
sides of an issue. But after being a processing archi-
vist at the University of Missouri, she returned home
to Virginia.
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T
he Friends of Rocky
Versace will host the
city’s 15th Annual Veter-

ans Day ceremony Nov. 11 at the
Mount Vernon Recreation Center.

The indoor ceremony will
begin at 1 p.m. and honor post-
humous Medal of Honor recipi-
ent Captain Rocky Versace, the
66 other Alexandrians who died
during the Vietnam War and all
veterans in attendance.

Located at 2701 Mount
Vernon Ave., the center is the
home of the Rocky Versace
statue and Alexandria’s Viet-

nam Veterans Wall. The event
is open to the public.

The Friends of Rocky Versace
organization is also spearhead-
ing efforts to identify all
Alexandrians killed or missing
in action during the Vietnam
conflict with a photo. Of the 66
Vietnam veterans from Alexan-
dria, only nine remain without
an identifying photo: Ross
Collins, Jr.; Robert Dean; James
Dickey; Bernard Dillenseger;
Thomas Gaither; Darrell Gib-
bons; James King; Jeron Valen-
tine; and David Warczak.

If anyone has information on
these men, contact Kevin Rue
at FoRV59@gmail.com.

Ceremony to honor local veterans.

A Time to Remember
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The Friends of Rocky Versace 15th Annual Veterans
Day ceremony will be held Nov. 11 at 1 p.m. at the
Mount Vernon Recreation Center, 2701 Common-
wealth Ave. The event is open to the public.

Peluso Leads
Linden Resources

Ralph Peluso of Alexandria was
elected chair of Linden Resources,
Inc.’s board of directors at its annual
meeting in September. Peluso has
served on the board for the past
three years, most recently as secre-
tary/treasurer.

Peluso’s career includes more than
40 years of executive leadership of high-
growth, troubled and/or distressed
companies. Since 2003, he has served as
the managing director of Sundial Strat-
egies, a consulting company specializing
in helping businesses achieve their valu-
ation objectives. In 2012, he engineered
the sale of Telstar Hosted Services, Inc.,
a company which he co-founded in 2009
that provides cloud-based call center
technologies. Prior to 2002, he held ex-

ecutive positions
with several ma-
jor corporations,
including MCI,
WinStar, and
Cisco Systems.

In 2014 he ful-
filled a life-long
dream when he
published his first
novel, 512, a his-

torical fictional account of the career of
the legendary baseball icon, Babe Ruth.

Peluso earned an MBA in Finance
from Bernard Baruch College (Zicklin
School of Business) and a BS in Ac-
counting from Hunter College both of
the City University of New York.

Linden Resources provides workforce
development services to adults with dis-
abilities and other barriers to
employment. See www.Linden.org.

Alexandria history at
one’s fingertips.

Behind the Glass Wall

Tricia Walker inspects a
glass plate negative, an
early photographic format
from the mid 1880s.

Tricia Walker pulls out a drawer of maps — Presbyterian
Cemetery, Alexandria to 1760. A number of people are
researching the history of their homes.

Tricia Walker unlocks the rare books
section of the library at Barrett Branch on
Queen Street. She pulls out several books
that are protected in inert polyester
covers to protect the leather that gets rot.
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